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New FarmaH"100" Miss Sutton Retires As Registrar
Mary C. Sutton, registrar and
Arrives on Campus instructor
of German at George

(Donations of several George
Fox students has made possible
the purchase of a new tractor
which arrived on campus last Friday.
The tractor, selected by the
students and. approved by President Ross and Mr. Winters, was
purchased from L. A. Courtemanche of McMinnville.
The new tractor is a Farmall
100 with a "quick-tatch", which
allows the tractor to be quickly
converted for various tasks. According to Ralph Cammack, assistant of the maintenance department, equipment for the tractor
includes a hang-on disc, a plow,
and a scraper. The School's sickle
bar mower has been adapted for
use on the tractor.
According to Mr. Winters the
tractor will become a part of the
maintenance department and will
be used for "campus jobs". He
added that the tractor will probably be kept in or near one of
the maintenance sheds on the campus.
Mr. Winters stated that the
cost of the tractor is $2100 and
will be paid off under a contract.

Council Nominates
Union Board
Student Council nominees for
the Student Union board were
presented for student body approval in chapel this morning. As appointed by the council Wednesday
evening, they are Connie Jarvil,
junior; Damon Heinrich, sophomore; Bob Brown, freshman; and
Dr. Roberts, faculty adviser.
Doris Pearson, senior, director
of Student Activities, and Mr.
Winters, the college business manager automatically become members of the board by virtue of their
positions.
A seventh member of the board
is the Director-janitor who is hired by the board. The council decided Wednesday that Jack Hoskins, who represented the ASGFC
at the American Association of
College Unions, should be an exofficio member of the board for
the remainder of the school year.
The seven-member board plan
,
(Continued on Page 3)

Fox college, resigned as registrar
at the close of first semester,
completing 45 years of .teaching
at the academy and college. According to the announcement of
President Ross, she will continue
to teach German part time.
Dean Kenneth Williams will
assume the duties of the registrar
with the assistance of his wife,
Edna Williams, wro joined the
staff Tuesday as recorder.
Miss Sutton, upon graduation
from University of Washington,
Seattle, in 1911, came to teach
English, Latin and sciences in the
fall at the Friends academy and
Pacific College, Newberg, as it
was then known. She became acting professor of German in 1913
after which she spent a year teaching languages in the high school
at Yelm, Washington.
In 1915 she returned to Pacific
College and taught continuously
with the exception of a year's leave
of absence in 1926-2,7 to obtain her
MS. degree in biology at the University of Oregon. She had previously spent two summers studying science at the University of
California at Berkley, and returned that fall as professor of biology
at Pacific College.
Following Professor Chase Conover as registrar in 1940, Miss
Sutton has been registrar and professor of German continuously.
Following the granting of her
M. S. degree in 1927 she was elected to membership in Sigma Xi, national science honorary and to Pi
Lambda Theta, national educational honorary.
Miss Sutton was born in Michigan, and had two sisters and three
brothers, only one of which is still

TO SUBSCRIBERS
We wish to thank those new
Crescent readers who- responded to our subscription drive
with the last issue. We are
terribly sorry for a mistake
made by the post office department which caused many
of you to receive your copy
postage due. Please accept our
apology along with this complimentary copy of The Crescent.

The World is Our Campus
By Mackoy W. Hill
A mighty sigh of relief, last week, spread across our country and
extended itself among our friends. For with Army's successful orbiting
of America's first earth satellite, American prestige soared again. This
launching was a most appropriate reply to the taunt of the Russians
and the hopeful challenge of America's friends in the Western World.
America has lived under intense pressure both from enemies and
friends, since the launching of Sputniks I and II, to demonstrate in
deeds, not words, her scientific capability and technological prowess.
In the light of the glittering Russian performance, the burden of proof
rested upon the Americans to justify its claim to world leadership.
As America's Vanguard seemed to add its weight in further repudiating America's claim, so U.S. Army's Explorer validated and justified
the American claim to world leadership.
The earth satellite, which the U.S. Army successfully launched,
last Friday, is living up to its name. For it is busily engaged in registering and relaying back to its sender such relevant data that it is
qualified to handle. It is estimated that its present sending equipment
will last for about three months. After that the Explorer will go silent
but remain in its present orbit for perhaps as long as ten years. It
travels in an egg-shaped orbit about the earth, and varies in height
between 230 and 1,600 miles from the earth.
Russian diplomats have been increasingly insistant that America
agree to a Summit meeting with her in order to settle the major
points of friction between the two great powers. But there is a price
that America must pay if she is to negotiate with Russia at the top—
that price is for the United States to accept the status quo in the Russian satellite countries in Eastern Europe. To this America says No.
A few days ago Dulles reiterated to the Middle Eastern countries
of the Baghdad Pact the Eisenhower Doctrine of the availability of
American military"aid to such countries that sustain a.military attack
from the communist. Meantime, with Russia in the background, Syria
and Egypt have agreed to form The United Arab State with Nassar its
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Local Chamber of Commerce
Plans Drive For College
The Newberg Chamber of Commerce, of which President Ross
is a member, has decided to take
on the Debt Liquidation and. Accreditation program of the college as its project of the year,
according to Loren Douglas, chairman of the committee in charge of

President, Dean
Plan CASC Trip

MARY C. SUTTON
living, a sister Mrs. Joseph Mccracken, Newberg, and instructor
of French at George Fox college.
Following Miss Cutton's grammar
school education in Michigan the
family moved to a ranch near
Great Fails, Mont., where she went
to high school in Great Falls. Later the family moved to Seattle.
Miss Sutton attended the Univeristy of Washington, where she
graduated with the A. B. degree
in 1911.
Though very active in college
life, Miss Sutton has given much
of her off-campus time to service
in the Newberg Friends church
and as recording clerk of Oregon
Yearly Meeting of Friends for
some 27 years. She served under
the clerkships of two well-known
Quakers, Edward Mott and Dr.
Gervais A. Cax'ay, formerly president of George Fox college.

Dean Kenneth Williams and
President Milo Ross will leave Sunday night on a CACS-sponsored
trip to Goddard College in Plainfield, Vermont, where they will
attend a workshop on the Freshman testing programs February
11-13.
As a director of the Council for
the Advancement of Small Colleges, President Ross will also attend a meeting of the board to discuss means of raising faculty salaries in CASC colleges.
President Ross returned last
month from Miami, Florida where
he and Mrs. Ross attended triplet
meetings: CASC board, American
Association of Colleges and a meeting of Quaker College presidents.
The Quaker presidents discussed
ministerial training, and talked
about a brochure for all Quaker
colleges in America.
Besides George Fox, the following Quaker colleges were represented at the meeting: Whittier,
Friends University, William Penn,
Earlham, Wilmington, Gilford,
Haverford, and Swarthmore. Only
'the Malorie representative"was absent.

Freshmen Lead Semester Honor Roll
The freshman class placed
twelve students on the honor roll
to lead all classes in the total
number of students who garnered
a 3.00-or-above G.P.A. for the first
semester, according to Dean-Registrar Kenneth Williams. The seniors followed with nine attaining
this honor, the sophomores had
eight, and the juniors six.
Although the juniors had the
least number on the honor roll,
one of their members, Janice
Bishop, led all 35 of the honor
students with a GJP.A. of 4.00.
Following behind Janice in the
junior class were Phyllis George,
3.70; Edna Whisenhunt, 3.50; Gordon Martin, 3.06; and Harold
Brown and Eugene McDonald, both
with 3.00's.
Ronda Brown, freshman, is second to Janice on the list with a
3.81 average. Other freshmen on
the list are: Ruth Boldt, 3.51; Gilbert Rinard, 3.36; Lary Smith,
3.35; Joseph Hampton, 3.28; Max
Frederick, 3.27; John Johnson,
3.22; Dolores Campbell and Stanley Perisho, both with 3.20's; Gary
Smith, 3.07; and Floyd Chamberlin
and Kay Shierbon, both 3.00's.
From- the senior class come third
and fourth honors among all
classes. Dick Mott, ASGFC president, earned a 3.75 average. He
was closely followed by Christine
Hankins with a 3.74 G.P.A..
Joyce Hester was third in the

Zellerbach Gives
$1,000 Scholarship
A $1,000 scholarship grant to
George Fox college from Crown
Zellerbach Foundation in San
Francisco was announced this
week by President Ross.
The new grant covers a single
scholarship of $600 for a junior
or senior in the fields of education, physical, or social science.
A supplemental amount of $400
is granted to the college to cover
additional costs to the college, ac-

senior class with a 3.60. She was
folowed. by Robert Smith, 3.40;
Quentin Nordyke, 3.25; Genevieve
Mills, 3.06; and Wayne Cole, Lenore Davis, and Naomi Tuning, all
with "B" averages..
Dale Campbell led the sophomore class with a G.P.A. of 3.53.
Dianne Payne followed with 3.50;
Margaret Cammack had a 3.43
average. Meredith Hester and
Ralph Hofstetter completed the
semester's work with 3.22's; Willis
Green, Geraldine Perisho, and
Cordell Tittle all got averages of
3.00.
Thirty-five students gained the
honor roll at the semester, which
is an increase of four over the
mid-term records, according to
Dean Williams.

Alumni Meet Tonight
The George Fox college Alumni
Association will hold their annual
mid-year meeting tonight at 7:30
in Wood-Mar hall.
The program will include a skit
by the Newberg area and special
music by the Portland and Salem
groups.

// Hearts

the project.
In preparation for the date of
the kick-off of the project, the
local community is being introduced to the college by the printing of a series of articels in the
Newberg Graphic, and by displays
last week in the window of the
PGE building and this week in
the lobby of the U. S. National
bank.
The series and displays will inform the local people of the scope
of the school, showing them that
it is not only a Bible school, but
a four year liberal arts college
granting degrees in ten major
fields, explained James Bishop,
Director of Public Relations for
the college.
The articles, which are to run
for eight weeks, will be completed
just prior to the Newberg Chamber of Commerce-GFC Faculty
dinner on March 1, which will
be the kick-off date for the solici(Continued on Page 3)

Union Building
Needs Student Aid
"If students will help in the
remainder of the finishing, the
Student Union may be opened February 14," President Ross announced Tuesday. He stressed that
the Union must be entirely completed before it can be used.
Laying of the floor tile was
begun yesterday by John and Edwin Fankhauser. President Ross
said that the remaining jobs to be
done consist mainly of scraping,
painting, and window cleaning.
Students are signing with Mr.
Winters to work during their free
hours.
By decision of the student council Tuesday, if the Union is ready
by February 14, the grand opening will become a part of the
annual Valentine Formal party.

Registration Total
Reaches 124
The registration total for the
second semester reached 124 Wednesday afternoon as announced
by Dean-Registrar Kenneth Williams.
The 124 students include 54
freshmen, 23 sophomores, 25 juniors, 18 seniors and four special
students.
Six new students are welcomed
to the campus. They include a former student Jim Ellis, a junior
from Paonia Colorado; a special
student, Janet Lyda, Newberg;
Dorothy Rogers, Newberg, a junior in elementary education; Howard Crow, freshman from Newberg; John Schmeltzer, freshman,
Sherwood; and Gerald Aebischer,
freshman, Dayton.

in Harmony" Is Formal Theme

As February rolls around,
thoughts turn to Valentine's day
and hearts. George Fox college is
no exception. Students went to
the polls this morning to elect
their traditional King and Queen
of Hearts for the Valentine Formal
which will be held February 14
at 8:30 p. m. in the dining hall.
Candidates for King and Queen
who were presented in chapel today were nominated by classes
last Monday. They were selected
traditionally from the freshman
and sophomore classes only.
The senior class elected Paul
Cammack and Judi Retherford.
John Johnson and Marilyn Peck
were chosen by the juniors. The
sophomores selected Sally Christensen and Damon Heinrich. Jerri
Lou Andrews and Ron Willcuts
~c
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class.
The results of today's election
will be kept secret until the coronation of the King and Queen at
the Formal.
A student body affair, the party
is being planned jointly by the
Scribblers and Pi Gamma Sigma.
According to Joyce Hester, president of Scribblers and co-ordinator of the affair, the theme will
be "Hearts in Harmony."
Fay and Mac Corlett are planning elaborate decorations. Other
arrangements, including the entertainment and coronation "promises to be new and different," according to Joyce Hester.
The party is free to all students
and their guests. The chairman
said that it will not be necessary
for those who are coming to sign
beforehand. Corsages and bouton-

Pertinent

People: Smith Twins Throw Javelin

Is that Lary? Or Gary? On
first acquaintance one oan't be
too sure which twin he's seeing.
The identical twins on campus
are Gary and Lary Smith, sons of
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Smith of
Medford, Oregon. They are 18
years old and are freshmen here.
The boys amended their fy-st
few grades of school in Dillard,
Oklahoma, where they were born
in 1939. On the first day of school
for both. Lary had a fight with
one of the boys in bis class and
hit him in the head with a rock,
knocking him out.
There must have been something
behind that throw, for Lary won
second place in the state high
school division of javelin throwing
in 1957. It was just a week later
that he took first place* in the
northwest area, placing him third
in the nation for vprep throwing.
Besides his outstanding reoord
in high school, Lary won over Eldon Francis, javelin thrower on the
All-American team.
Lary isn't the only one who
holds records. jGary holds the javelin record in the Metropolitan
division of theHayw,ardrelay. Gary
has had only one year's experience
and throws the javelin 186 <feet.
Both boys had sports offers to
Oregon -State college. Lary was
offered the national R. O. T. C.
scholarship but turned it down to
come to George Fox where the
Lord seemed to lead him.
When the Smith family lived
in Oklahoma, they receivedt second

2.uake*
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The following quotables were
gleaned recently from campus
conversations;
"I wish I could go to bed and
just lie there and worry."
Sophomore to sleepy freshman:
"Do you have anything worth saying this morning?"
Freshman: "Guess not."
Sophomore: "Well, maybe when
you're a sophomore you will."
"But Vxa. so afraid I'll make the
wrong smistake."
"Absence may make the heart
grow fond, but presents make it
fonder:" ' '
•«"•
•>My-major is construction-engineering; I'm going -to be- a
home-maker."

God's Power
Transcends Thought
•**•«• Tty Lenore Davis *'HE'
"Now unto Him that is able to
do exceeding abundantly above all
that we ask or think, according
to the power that worketh in us,
unto Him be glory in the church
by Christ Jesus throughout all
ages, world without end. Amen."
Ephesians 3:20, 21.! . nr
How much do you ask for when
you pray? Pray big because our
God is big. He is the biggest
thing in the universe. He chas all
power. He owns everything and
,He is willing to supply all our
needs— physical, mental, spiritual
emotional. God is able to do much
more than-we could possibly ask
or even think of in our fondest
dreams. '•..-.•, if
In our human wisdom, we may
map out a future life that looks
good to us. But God's plan for
each life far surpasses what human ingenuity could imagine.
God is love and so He, wants
the best for each of His children.
This "best" may sometimes be
disguised in what people would
call misfortune, but God is able
to make "all things work together for good." Romans 8:28. He
doesn't ask us to blindly accept
all circumstances, but if we have
a vital faith in Him, He will show
us how to make every situation
in life work *o His glory and for
our growth.
One wonderful thing about
God's workings is that He works
within us to bring about His plan.
He doesn't force something on the
consecrated heart from the outside, but works through the will
to make us want to do what He
wants us to do.
We can't know all of His plan
for our lives now, but we can ask
.for His best, and be ready to receive it when it comes.

LARY SMITH
place in the state for the Farm
Family of 19)47. They owned approximately 300 acres in -grazing
land and truck farm.
They milked 30 cows and together Gary andiLary raised 500
laying hens.
The twins have two older brothers, and one sister, Wanda Clarkson, whose husband was a George
Fox .student first semester.
One of Jhe questions most frequently asked identical twins is.—
"How can we tell you apar£?"
Gary and Lary say that it is
very easy. Gary has a mole just
below ^he collar line on- the left
aide of his neck and Lary has a
piece„of hair that Just will not go

GARY SMITH
into place!
Both boys are the same height
and wear the same size clothes.
When the twins were asked if
they ever dressed differently, Jfhey
said that sometimes they wore
jackets of different colors, but
almost always dressed identically.
Gary wants to be a forester and
may go to Oregon State next year.
Lary thinks that they can go into
his father's real-estate business
in Medford, but has also thought
of going into the. ministry. If he
stays here, he plans to major in
one of-the sciences.
Both are letting the Lord direct
their lives and want only to do
His will.

MysJicMisJ Miffs Moist Idohoon
By Howard Morse
Ah! 6regon the land of trees,
plush greenery and hoof rot. As I
walk one of her -cities' streets
through the mystic mist, my
spine tingles with excitement
(another drop down my back).
Nearing a fog-enshrouded street
lamp, I glance at my glistening
brpwn shoes (funny, they were
-black when I lef t • and notloe a
strange-pattern of rive,rlets adorning my blown-red nose.
Speakingwof"-eolds, *fond memories of my childhood spontaneously arise. X think of the little
footballs bulging u with cod-liver
oil that we Ipved to pop and eat.
What a life! Now I just can't get
to© much of the stuff, and even
it doesn't help,
As
squishy
As II walk
walk across/
across/ the
the squishy
terra not-so-firma of our eampus,
I think of the poor wandering
souls in Idaho risking shinsplints
on that mercilessly solid earth.
And the thrills of nature—r-never
do Idahoans witness the beauty
of the silver strand left by a
slimy slug slithering! to the sidewalk's side.
Ah, sweet Oregon, land of
plenty—"What's that," roommate,
you say there is a good -breeze
and we won't have to row to
•classes today? Better take a
compass. We might not see the
sun or the North Star for a few
days.)—plenty wet, that is.
So goes t h e Idahoan's story of
Oregon. No place would wje trade
for thee. The fact is, we can't
afford a war right now. Head for
the ark; somebody pulled the plug
again.

Newell-Shejrbon

Tel! Engagement
Kay Sheirbon and Jack Newell
announced their 'engagement to
GFC students on January 30. Dick
Mott and Howard Morse, Jack's
roommates' made the announcement by running into the dining
hall during breakfast with an
empty ring box. This, they dedeelared, they had found in their
room, and eo maybe the ring was
•on Kay's finger.
Kay is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Sheirbon of Kama, Idaho.
'Jack is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Newell of Forest Grove.
No date has been set for the wedding.

WC Schedule

February 8—Benson* Polytechnic,
N.E. 12th and Irving. Jack
Wyrtzen, Nationally known Director Word of Life Fellowship,
Radio and TV Evangelist. The
White Sisters trio, formerly on
Broadway. Harold DeCou, pianist.
February 15 — Cleveland high
BChool, S.E. 26th and Powell.
Valentine Rally. Pete Riggs,
youth speaker, converted gambler. Girls' quartet from California. "It Happened to Me"—
.premiere of. 35 minute technicolor film.
February 22—Benson Polytechnic,
N.E. 12th and Irving. "The CenterviHe Awakening" — Portland
•premiere of one-hour film.
/1
D
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Changing Campus
1934-35*—Expenses we"i<e climbing, (having reached an estimated
total of $272 [to $3,26. for the
year. The* student affairs fee was
$3. May day was celebrated every
*wo years,, instead of being observed every year as we now have it.
"A point system has been adopted
to guard against the danger of
capable and popular students being burdened with too much extracurricular work and tesponsibil1935-36 — "Pro-rata reductions
are made when .three or more successive meajs are missed provided
proper notice is given«in advance."
J.936-37-r-"One of the most vital
aims of Christian higher education
js the integrating of personality
and life."
1937-38—Total annual expenses
were $274 to $320.
1941-42—"It is a Christian college whgse purpose from its very
organization has beep a liberal education under the £est Christian
influence, a t a minimum expense."
1945-46—"Each senior will be
expected to devote a t least one
hour per week in some form of
approved community service unless this requirement has been met
before reaching the .senior year."
"Pacific's plan permits students
to choose a vocation to TRY as
apprenticeship laboratory experience. They then enroll in a project service course where they learn
the inside of their prospective occupation, whether it be hanking,
grocery clerking, insurance, or any
other. For two hours twice a week
they work as an employee, but
without pay, except for the college
credit thus earned.

Welcome, New Students
We welcome you to our campus, new students. Already we feel that your contribution to the life of our
college is a vital thing. Our only regret is that you
could not be with us last semester.
. lit glaring over your registration cards, we see
that yoflr interests are varied. That is good. You will
find here at George Fox some classes or activities to
stimulate your thinking in many areas. You wiH find
your timcspent here an enriching experience.
We feel that one of the distinctive values of this
college is the close faculty-student relationship. Such
a bond is rare, even on many small campuses. You Will
find your professors anxious to help you in any way.
Don't hesitate to ask, for in that asking you may begin a rich friendship.
May it not be long until you will stand alone beneath the campus trees on a starlit night and thank
•God that George Fox College and all it has to offer
are your own.

How's the "Climate"?
How's the crlmate? Rainy and cool, of course—
but we're talking about something else. Prospective
students want to know what the academic climate is.
We can answer "good," but at the same time we need
to work to make it better.
By now aft the Freshmen have become acquainted
with the rigors of College requirements and hate had
a chartce to develop that self-disipline which insures
success. The Seniors are staring graduation in the
face—and comprehensives. The other classes are quite
as keenly aware of their need to "buckle down" and
make this semester's education count for God
aindtffor
their school and especially for themselves^-1
We're sure that a visit from any prospective students or friends of the college would prove convincingly that-our academic climate is genuine and healthy.
We believe in it so strongly that we're going to continue to improve it. We are confident that our visit
fiom the Higher Commission of the Northwest Accreditation Association next spring will make a favorable impression upon these men.
If our climate improves as it has been doing, we
can tie more sure of accreditation.

We Owe You an Explanation
U X ° r^ir,",-"

^

*,

I '-otqtr
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Dear Crescent Reader:
Recently-we've had several protests against criticisms in the Crescent. We feel you deserve *an explanation, and here it is:
First of all, the Crescent is not a propaganda
sheet. It is a student paper that is an influential force
on the campus. It's inf htenc comes only by "wading
into the middle" of student problemsy father than ignoring them. Every situation about which there has
been Crescent criticism this year has improved as a
result of student action and interest generated by the
Crescent. We believe«this is the newspapef 's joK
In case you Wonder, we are very definitely pro
GFC. We don't believe there^s a better college you could
attend. But at"the same time we have problems, just
as any other college. Solutions to these problems come
from facing them. One of the distinctives about George
Fox College is this alert, active interest in life on the
part of our students. As we face problems and solve
them on a student level, we are preparing for the days
•beyond college when we must grapple with the unsolved problems of the world Which we inherit from
our "not-too-successful parents and grandparents.
So if it seems to you that we are too critical at
times, try to see the reason and the result. You'll enjoy our paper more if you realize that we love our
school—otherwise we'd be satisfied with less than the
very best for it.
—C.H. h--
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Diction Class Visits Portland Clinic
Januai^ES the^voice>ana diction
class, with Miss Tucker, attended
the speech clinic in tfie crippled
Children's Hospital division of the
Oregon Medical Clinic.;. * .
The class left early, stopping for
breakfast and arriving at the
speech clinic about 9--00. Th,ey
were shown into a room with a
one-way mirror where they met
the. clinicians: Robert H. English,
Robert Casfcell,, and James Windless.
The class observed young speech
defectives. The methods used by
the clinicians in treating them
were familiar to the -observers
through their classwork. Mr.
Windless used the Baccus and
Besly method of freedom of speech
helping the child to find the need
to talk.
i"i*
The second session was spent
in a stutterers clinic where all the
stutterers were over twenty. They
had just returned .from a field trip
where they were to stutter i,o see
the reaction of the public.
Not only did the stutterers talk
among themselves but the voice
and diction class was asked some
questions, and they were .able to

Chamber, Cont'd.
{Continued from Page 1)
tation of the local community.
•In conjunction with the drive,
GFjC plans to organize a speaker's
bureau among the faculty and
staff of the college for the purpose
of (making them available to various civic organizations on request.
These speakers will be prepared
to bring a program showyig how
the college operates, its needs, and
the purpose) of the debt liquidation dri,ve, it was explained.
According to Bishop, last fall
President Ross contacted Hadley
Halgren, who a t the time was
president of the business organization, and presented the Debt
Liquidation program to him. This
interested him and he arranged
for Ross to speak first to the
board, > and then to the body of
members.
The civic group grasped the
situation readily, having no other project since, the completion pf
the hospital, and appointed a committee, to lay the ground work.
This committee, which has
brought thej program to its present condition, is headed by Loren
Douglas, Su p e ri n t e n d a n.t .of
Schools. The members are Hadley
Halgren, .past president of the
Chamber of Commerce-, Mel Dunaton, Dick Krohn, and Bruce Cullison, and Dick pent,

'Gillean7 Is Chosen;
tryouts Are Soon
"Gillean", written by Cumming
Kennedy, has been chosen as the
student, body j)Jay for second
semester, according to Miss Dilla
"Fucker, head of the dramatices
d§par|ment.
The play which includes three
acts and an epilogue will be given
March 21 and 22 in Wood-Mar
hall.
Tryouts for parts will be held
soon after second semester gets
under way, explained Miss Tucker.
The scene is laid in a colony of
pioneer Scotch farmers in a northern prairie state with the story
qentering around Gillean, a blind
boy.

ask the stutterers some questions
also. The clinician, Mr. Robert
Castell had the stutterers do what
is called, role playing. This is
done to see how 3. person reacts
to, a situation which, is life-like.
The last session the class sat in
was the therapists discussion class.,
where all the therapists met to
talk over the problems and to
leam new ways to help others.
Mr. English was showing the theraapiBt's the games lje uses to motivate the child into wanting to
talk. jHe -demonstrated severaA
games and gave reasons for their
uses.

Athenians Elect
Heinrich President
The! Athenians, .the campus philosophy club, elected Damon. Heinrich, sophomore, their -new president at a recent meeting. Damon
was chosen to fill ithe vacancy
created by the resignation.of Dick
Logan.
The organization, which holds
philosophical discussions monthly, will meet Tuesday at the home
of their sponsor, Dr. Roberts. The
subject of this meeting will be
parapsychology.
Members of the group must either have taken philosophy or must
be studying it now to qualify for
membership.
>--i !,-• ;

Spring Revival Coming
Plans-for the Spring revival are
underway according to S.C.U.
President Johnny Lyda.
Although, a speaker has not
been secured as yet the revival
will be connected with the local
church and there wij} be services
twice daily, one at 10:45 -during
the chapel period and another at
7:30 at the Newberg Friends
Church.

Seminaires Sing
The Seminaires, men's chorus
of-Western Evangelical Seminary,
presented a concert at the Newberg Friends Church last Sunday
afternoon. . „, -.1 .
The .program was co-sponsored
by the Student Christian Union
of George Fox College and the
Friends church.
When two men in a business always agree, one of them is unnecessary. —William Wrigley, Jr.
Character discerns between trifles and essentials.

Sinclair, Janson
Are Fro&h Editors
Barbara Janson and flioy Sinclair were elected co-editors of
the traditional Freshman Crescent
at their class meeting Monday.
They will edit the next issue of
the Crescent which will appear
February 21. Both Barbara and
Joy have had experience on their
high school papers.
The co-edjtors yesterday announced their staff as follows;
make-up editor, Shirlene Swisher;
feature, editor, Howard Morse; assistant feature editor, Cathy Lanham; sports editor, Ken Kumasawa; circulation manager, Sherril) Sommer; proof readers, Dolores' Gampbell and Ronda Brown.
Reporters will include Stanley
Perisho, Roma Gilbert, Lary
Smith, Gary Smith, Barbara Hogsett, Jerri Andrews, Dan Nolta,
Marilyn Peck, and Gilf Rinard.

Choir to Sing
In Various Concerts
(Singing the Redeemer'a praises,
the GFC Oratorio Choir will perform Sunday morning at Oak Park
Friends Church in Camas, and
Sunday evening at First Friends
in Vancouver, according to James
Bishop, publicity director for the
college.
It will present its final concert
at iNewherg Friends at 7:30 p. m.
April 13.
The A Cappella Choir schedule is
not yet completed, but it is planning a tour of the Puget Sound
area during Easter vacation, Mr.
Bishop explained.
Its first program will be music
for the GFC Community dinner
March first at the dining hall.

FAAF Serves
Peniel Mission
•Ffireign Missions
Fellowship
conducted a service January 26 at
Portland's Peniel Open Door Mission. All of the nine students attending participated in some way.
The trio, Gary Brown, Judi Retherford and Shirlene Swisher, sang
"How Can You Say There Is No
God."
Phyllis George and Judi Retherford played the. organ and piano.
Gary Brown acted as song leader.
Chris Hankins sang "If I Gained
the World''. Other members of the
group testified.
Guest speaker was Mr. Shupe
from Rosemere Friends Church.

Yell Squad Receives Emblems
The Rally squad has received
new emblems and name patches.
The emblems are the same as
they had for football but across
the hacks of the sweaters will be
new emblems spelling out QUAKERS.
The squad has been active this
year, for besides leading the cheering section at the games, they
have presented many pre-game
pep assemblies, several of which
wgre clever and humorous skits.

In one such skit they used costumes and makeup. The setting
was fifty years hence in the livingroom of Jerry Pierce. Each one
of the members played himself.
The young people's group of the
First Friends church in Portland
has asked that the group make an
appearance at their fun night in
February. The squad plans to present a short skit.
Special talent and entertainment during half time at the games
is also arranged by the squad.

Newberg fiardware

D. E. WILSON, D.C., N.D.

MARSHALL-WELLS STORE

Chiropractic and Naturopathic»
Physician

Harold Aebischer
719 E. First

Phone 4151

Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

Sophomores Appeal to Student Court
The sophomore class ^ has sent
an appeal to the Chief Justice of
the Student Body Appellate court
concerning Bruin Junior. According to Don Chitwood, legal attorney for the class, the wr.itten appeal was presented to Jack Hoskins January 30.
Attorney Chitwood stated that
the appeal was directed at the
student council, accusing them of
''violating the constitution" and
"interpreting the constitution in
such a way as to take unfair advantage of the sophomore class".
Don said that there were two
reasons for the appeal. The first
was to offer a trial case* in order
THANK YOU
The Student Christian Union cabinet wishes to express
their gratitude to the students and faculty for the wonderful way they met the need
created by the robbery. In the
offering taken during chapel
January 22, over eighty dollars was given which more
than covered the debt. The additional amount was placed hi ,
the Tigard project fjund. . ..

to establish a better fcterpreta
tion of the constitution" and to
make, a "stronger form, of student
government". The second reason
given was to regain "a bear that
was taken from us unjustly", he
said.
The student council had declared Bruin junior, dead • on the
grounds-(that he had, been carried
on campus, in a vehicle by the
members of the Spphomore class,
against the rule stated [in the Constitution. 7i',lA flU't*
According to the ASGFC Constitution ^thc cojujt must hold a
seasiqn wjthin one week af^ter the
presentation, of the. appeal and
must, "hear and render" a, decision on the appeal.
President Dick, Mott stated that
the council "pfficially declared
Bruin Junior dead" January 24.
He added that if no action had
been taken by the sophomore class
the Bruin would have been awarded to the freshmen..

GF Students
Help Churches

Deputation':M!eams*&ere sent to
Portland, -Maplewood, Vancouver
•and Hildsbora as well as to local
(Continued from Page 1)
places during the past month,r?4
was adopted by the student body
On January 13, %tan Perisho, acon January 24. The members ljvere companied by Judi Retherford,
to include {our class representa- sang for the Republican Wqmen's
tives, including the Director of piub meeting.
Student Activities; a faculty- adThe Harmonettes sang at the
viser appointed by the council; the First Friends in Portland on Suncollege business manager; and the day morning January \ 19. In the
Director-janitor. -Each board jmero- •evening a mixed t,rio composed of
ben except the Dirgptgr-jani^qr is Lary and Gary Smith and,. Kay
subject to the student holy's ap- pohjison sang at tije Maplewood
proval, -according to,-, theo county's Fsiends. Church., Dale Campbell at
decision.
the. N « w b e r 6 Friends and the Me\The student union board is sub- lodettes trio at the Vancouver
•»• • •• '•ordinate to the student council. er Friends Church.
The student director qf activities
T h d 8mith-Johnson trio sang
acts as the liason officer between foij the Sunday school and church
the board and the cpuncij. The •services at fthe HiUsbero Ft-iends
board elects a chairman from church qp Januaryi 26>
among its student members.
Also the Oratorip choir sang
The duties of the hoard are the for t)>e Portland Quarterly Meethiring of the Director-janitor and ing C. E. Rally hj the afternoon
the determining and administering of January 26, at the Second
of Student Union policies. It is Friends church in- Portland. «<•.»
also to coordinate the scheduling
Myrna-Rourke played her violin
of events in the building. As the for a young jpeople's, banquet, H
board is subordinate to the student the Lafayette E. U. B. church on
council, it shall present a regular xFehruagyilij g,
report to that body.
If the newly appointed board or. D R , Iv R^EVOOT
ganizes immediately, the student
government will be ready to funcDentist'tion by the grand opening date,
said Dick Mott, student body presPbone 2431
ident, i U ti. C. J.1LW i.-dv TiWilcox Bldg. -'-^-r: Newberg |
.1

Board, Cont'd.

Jerry Piersall Dies
Jerry Piersall, a former student,
who had Hodges disease since
early summer, passed away January 28, it was learned this week.
He had been in the hospital at
Lewiston, Idaho for some time.
• ' • - • • • - •»•-

DR. JOHN L. McKlfrNEY|
Optohietrist
Phone 211
602% E. First St. — Newberg
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• • • •

crc:"PEfEfiS0N - •
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414 tc -Utt -oi k St.'— Ne a: ••)•£

Dick Krohn's

It's Easy When You Use Our

' K I T PEEK, M~.D.
Physician and Surgeon
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—

Newberg

Dr. R. L. Johansen

TYLER S. SOINE, M.D.

Chiropractic Physician
Naturopathic .Physician
300% E. First
Phone 6281

Physician and Surgeon
Phone 3301 — 107 S. Meridian

Valley Buick, Inc.
BOB'S AUTO
CO.

Sales & Service
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First & Garfield, Newberg, Ore.

HOLMAN?S OFFICE
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Sales 'and' Service
New aad Used ^typewriters"
(Mezzanine of Newberg Drug)
606 E. First St. — Phone 5331

•Portraits
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Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies
Phone 484

Low Cost
Cheek Plan

Center
Frigjdolre

Newberg Branch

Appliances

first National

Domestic
Sew Machines

Bank
of Portland
SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 4581
915 E. First St. — Newberg

Sales and Service

Member F. D. I. C.

315 First St. —Phone 262
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GF Meets Dental, Concordia
Two Metropolitan Conference
foes offer the opposition for Carl
Carpenter and his court warriors
this weekend. Friday night will
find the Quaker crew going against league-leading Oregon Dental
in a contest to be played at Jason
Lee grade school. Then it's back
home Saturday night and a grudge
match with Concordia is on tap.
The Blue and Gold cagers are
still smarting severely under the
defeat hung on them by the Portland quintet, especially so since
it was the Cavaliers initial conference win after having dropped
six. The rivalry between the two
schools has always been strong,

but this time it will be doubly so,
since the Quakers have dropped
the last two games the clubs have
played. Last year Concordia untracked the Fox championship express by handing them a stunning
defeat in the latter stages of the
season. It was the lone mar in
the final 12 games for the Foxmen.
Friday night will find the Quakers with their hands full and overflowing when they tangle with
the potent Dental outfit. The
Yankers have dropped only one
conference game and that was to
Medical early in the season. They
since avenged that'loss and stand
atop the ladder in the MCC.

BlU% Banted
By Bill Hopper
Carl Carpenter's Quakers seem to have shaken off their bad luck
and have started taking a few of the ball games which before would
have gone down at near misses.
Grabbing five decisions in the last seven outings, the Blue and Gold
cage crew has begun to come to life and blossom into a very effective
aggregation. But no matter how
the remainder of the season
goes, it will have to be said that
this year's Foxmen have had
more bad breaks than should be
the lot of amy three clubs.
Since returning to action following the Christmas vacation the
Quakers have dropped six of eleven
tilts, but have racked up 727
points to 670 for the opposition.
The six losses have come at an
average deficit of- three points per
encounter. This alone could get
most teams down, but not one
coached by Carl Carpenter.
In case you^ haven't had too
much contact with the Quaker
mentor, we'll tell you that he is a
BUI Hopper
very competitive individual who doesn't take kindly to the idea of
establishing a losing habit and he has succeeded in injecting this fiery
spirit into his charges.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Giving added interest to the coming battle with arch-rival Reed
is the absence of the historic GF victory bell which came up missing
after the recent Reed invasion which saw the Grifs edged 55-53 in a
thrilling contest. The Quakers will be out for blood when the two clubs
clash at Reed later this month.
*
•
»
.
'
*
.
*
.
*
Tomorrow night the Concordia Cavaliers will be coming to town
and a fearsome reception is being charted for them, on the maple court
that is. Smarting from two straight beatings at the hands of the Portland club, the Foxmen are planning to regain some lost prestige. I t
should be a good contest, as most Concordia-GF tilts have come to be.
The worth of a person's character is determined by the amount
of intelligent right choices which
have gone into that character.
Most people don't choose, they
don't act; they only rest on public
opinion. They are not voices but
echoes, not persons, but things.
—E. Stanley Jones
Strike from mankind the principle of faith, and man would have
no more history than a flock of
sheep.
Bulwer Lytton

Compliments of

Newberg
Laundry

L & C Cagers
Edge Fox, 86-81
In a thrilling evening of college
basketball the George Fox cagers
dropped a game to the Lewis and
Clark JV's by five points Tuesday
night. The final score was a high
86-81 in favor of the JV's from
Lewis and Clark.
In a high scoring first half the
Foxmen held a one point lead
massing 48 to the 47 by the men
from Palatine Hill. The Clark-men
went ahead at 69-68 and maintained their lead despite a 27 point
effort by Ron Willcuts and 21
points by Bill Hopper, who paced
the Foxmen.
All of the six players who saw
action for the Lewis and Clark
JV's scored in the double column,
led by Jim Ryder with 18 points
and Pete Ward with 21 points.

George Fox Dumps
COC Nite-Hawks
Carl Carpenter's GF basketeers
avenged a pair of early season setbacks by topping the Central Oregon college Nite-Hawks in a week
end series, 63-56 and 54-43, January 24 and 25.
Led by frosh guard Ron Willcuts ,the Quakers stormed from
behind in the opening game, showing some gritty basketball when
the going got rough. Willcuts
came through with 27 points for
the evening, backed up by Bill
Hopper's 19.
The Blue and Gold were down
27-22 after a terribly slow first
half and continued to lag slightly
for another five minutes. Then
things started happening. Willcuts
started hitting and Hopper started hawking the ball, and George
Fox started moving. With six
minutes remaining on the clock
the Foxmen took the lead and kept
it.
Saturday night the local crew
broke out of a 26-26 half time
deadlock and took a quick lead
which they stretched to the final
54-43 score.

*

The addition of Howard Crow, a 6'4" basketeer of considerable
talent, to the Fox cage ranks certainly has improved the outlook of
the remaining schedule, and possibly for years to come. The big boy
has seen action in four games since donning Quaker spangles, hitting
14, 11, 11,and 14 points and pulling down rebounds all over the place.
When he and his. new teammates get used to each other a wee bit
more, look out for the rampaging George Fox outfit. It's nice to be
on a little more even terms with the boys you're playing against.

*

CRESCENT

During the period of 1948 to
1955 the writings of Lenin were
translated into 968 languages, the
Bible into 887 languages, Stalin's
works into 699 languages ,and the
works of Tolstoy and Gorky hold
fourth and fifth place in the tally
of writings.
—Peter Edson, "Washington Notebook" as quoted
by Nelson E. Hinman,
Pentecostal Evangel.

Gain at
GAINER'S

Corner of CoUege and Hancock

Fox Bops Cascade,
Snaps Losing Skein
Breaking an eight-game losing
skein, the longest in recent years,
the George Fox maplemen climbed
all over a hustling Cascade casaba unit January 17, and picked up
a 73-48 decision on the Quaker
floor.
The Quakers scored the first
bucket and were away and winging toward their first victory since
they bested Multnomah School of
the Bible way back on December
14.
By half time the local lads had
built a 38-18 lead which just got
bigger as the second half rolled
along. The second unit of Carl
Carpenter's Fox cage crew played
much of the half and managed to
add to the margin.
Ron Willcuts and Bill Hopper
led the Quaker offensive charge
with 20 and 14 points, respectively.

Paul L. Abner
REAL ESTATE
LOANS — INSURANCE

With
SHELLZONE
PRESTONE

Vern's
Shell Service
First & River Sts., Phone 3933

Twenty-Six Earn Football Letters
Head football coach Carl Carpenter announced the presentation
of 26 varsity awards for last fall's
football campaign. Included in the
list are three seniors, three juniors,
12 sophomores and eight freshmen.
Earning their fourth varsity letter were Ralph Cammack, a stalwart at tackle, and Bill Hopper,
the passing quarterback. Getting
his third monogram was Harold
Brown, junior center. Picking up
their second award were sophomores Gordon Fowler, end; Cordell

Foxmen Belt Reed,
Pick Up 55-53 Win
In a game tied up fourteen times
the George Fox Quakers downed
the team from Reed by a score
of 55-53.
Coming from behind, Reed went
ahead in the closing moments of
the first half on foul shots to lead
28-27. Still pouring it on, the
Quaker team, shortly after the beginning of the second half, went
ahead for the last time by a score
of 31-30. From that point the
Foxmen increased their lead to ten
points only to see it dwindle in the
closing moments as they made five
fouls in the last minute.
Bill Hopper, back in the groove,
scored 20 points to pace the Quakers while Bob Gerbrach had 18 for
the team from Reed.

Medics Nose Past
Quakers, 77-71
George Fox college watched a
12 point half time bulge melt away in the second half and a fired up Oregon Medical quintet
ease out to a 77-71 MCC victory
in a game played at Reed college,
January 18.
The Quakers looked unbeatable
in the opening 20 minutes, pelting the hoop for 48 points and
yielding only 36 to their leagueleading opposition. However, a
rash of bad passes and worse
shooting and ball handling, plus
a red-hot shooting spree thrown
at them by the Docs crushed the
hopes of the Fox five.
Offensively it was Ron Willcuts
and Bob Andrews who kept the
Quakers in the ball game, with
their sterling court play. Willcuts
stalked off with the evening's
scoring laurels pumping in 25 points
while Andrews proved next best
corralling 22.

Come in Today

Tittle, tackle; Paul Cammack,
tackle; Jim Houston, tackle; Willy
Green, guard; Ron Staples, center; and Jack Newell, back.
Those earning their first letter
were Dick Mott, senior, end; Damon Heinrich, sopomore, end; Gordon Matrin, junior, end; Neil Pierson, junior, end; Ed Cammack,
freshman, end; Gil Rinard, Ken
Kumasawa and Bill St. Clair,
freshman guards; Chuck Newman,
sophomore, guard; Howard Morse,
freshman, center; Ned Wheeler,
John Johnson, Bob Andrews and
Gary Brown, freshmen backs; and
Dave Hoskins and Larry Houston,
sophomore, backs.
Co-captain stars will go to Jack
Newell and Ralph Cammack.

Quakerettes Lose
To Sherwood Five
The Quakerettes lost to Sherwood high school 13-22 in the initial fricus of the basketball season last Tuesday.
Coach Pat Schroeder is holding
practices in preparation for the
coming game with Linfield next
Monday.
Captain of the Quakerettes,
Janice Bishop, was recently elected. Eunice Ferguson was chosen
as the team manager. Several
games are scheduled for the season including a playday at Oregon State college.

Local Lads Clip
Multnomah College
Owning only a four point lead
at the intermission, George Fox
put plenty of distance between
themselves and the competition
as they plastered through Multnomah college 85-58 in a MCC counter played at the Portland YMCA,
January 31.
Getting 27 points from Bill Hopper, 14 points from newly acquired Howard Craw and 11 points
from Bob Andrews, the Quaker
crew completely dominated play,
leading from th<e opening whistle.
The win might have been costly
to the Quakers, though, as Neil
Pierson sustained a severely
sprained ankle in a second half
mix-up.
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